
To the Electors of the City
The Best Selling Book of the Year, and county orst. John.

Ship Sn In din, 782, FelV London, Gujy Stewart * 

British 1'orfs.
ARR1V «• D.

At Gravesend, 2n*l inst., th p Aracana, Jago, from
AtLivirpool, 2il inst, hark Savanna, ]vno*ltmi, 

from riavannali; biig Lizxio Waters, Nurse,
At Live pool, 4th inst, ship W J Hatfield, 

Churchill, from Savannah.
At Cuxhaven, 4th inst, bark 01 

from New York via Deal.
At Bristol, 23d ult. Althea, Kenney, hence.
At Liverpool, 5tli inst, bark Brrauia, La skin, 

from Savannah; ship Bahama supposed J?as-
AmoitiMfhiSS1Al6."1Weill. and
At,Eiltoi,hPiPlS?"lôth ult, brig Brothers, Mo-
A&ÆSb&Ali» Ada. lowers, , 

fern ti„y \ erie.

in ulvcnt debtors. shall be calculated to 
discourage reckless dealing, to render 
more difficult the commision and more 
easy the punishment Of fraud, and to sim
plify the machinery, and lessen the. ex
pense of winding np estates. The time 
seems to have arrived when the Union of 
the various provinces may > e promoted 
by creating a general Court of Appeal for 
the Dominlou, and to this subject the at
tention of Government will be directed 
The work of Improving the canalization 
of the country will be vigorously Prose
cuted, and every effort made to attract 
to Canadian channels the traffic of the 
west, and to foster by a judicious expen
diture in public improvements, the vast 
maritime interests of the Dominion. The 
militia system demands revision, and will 
receive the immediate and earnest atten
tion of the Uovernment with a view to 
increasing Its efficiency.

Under this policy the American lines 
must be used daring dite winter in any 
case, and it is considered by practical men 
that they will be used for passage and 
light paying freights In the summer In 
preference to the water route proposed. 
This policy causes intense disappoint
ment among those who have denied the 
Northern Pacific Interpretation put upon 
the Premier’s Saruia speech. The hold
ing back of this address until it will be 
impossible to get it discu sed before half 
the electors is looked upon as a sharp 
election dodge, and elicits many admir
ing an 1 condemnatory comm ;nts.

London, Jan. 11.

London, Jan. 9.
"'"’litis objectuAvniemploy^lie most I statue OF rp-.rii albert.

energetic measures. The new Govern- The Prince of Wales unveiled a statue
ment intends soon to add 100,000 men to ||u. Friucc Consort at. Holborn X la
the Reserve. „ duct to-day in the presence of_a vast

Castelur has rejected the overtures of crowd. There was a public breakfast at 
Figucras. Salmcron and Margnll, asking uuiltl nail, 
him to co-operate with them la reorguu- | 
ing the Federalists.

Generals Hidalgo and Rlpoll are plac 
cd under arrest.

The Province of Valencia Is 
in a state of siege.

§>jj Stltgrapfe. cure

Gkntlf.men

Canadian,
British and Foreign.

At the request of a number oi you, I hereby 
announce that I will be a Candidate at the ap
proaching election, to represent yon in the 
Dominion Parliament. I am sorry that the 
lately formed Government have not, previous to 
bringing on this election, announced any policy, 
so that I could state to you whether I could ap
prove of it or not, bat, if elected, I will continue 
my exertions in endeavoring to get justice for 
this Prorineey and endeavor to procure grants 

: for the building of a Marine Hospital, and to 
| preserve and improve the harbor. Also, I will 
use my best endeavors to put the employee of the 
Government, of all grades in this Province, on 
the same footing and pay as in the other Pro
vinces. I will support the present or any other 
G >vernment in all measures that I consider 
good, and oppose them in all that I consider 
bad, but you must not expect me to give them 
any factious opposition, or any at all, if they give 

I this Province her rights and promote good 
measures. I will again enter Parliament with 
a determination to act independently ; and, as I 
cannot in the space of this card, state fully as I 

I could wish my views on some matters that I 
consider important. I will do this in a commu
nication that I will address to yon through the 
City papers. Respectfully soliciting your sup-

Wild LifeTHE BONE BUSINESS.
The remains of Napoleon III. were 

transferred to-day to the Sarcophagus 
declared presented to Eugenie by Queen Victoria.

A number of leading Bonapartists attend
ed the ceremony, but Prince Napoleon 
was absent.

iver Emery, Doty,
t

[ To the Associated Press.] IN TUB
New York, Jan. 5.

Both houses of Congress re-assembled 
at noor.

New York, Jan. 8.
WILLIAMS

The nomination of Attorney General 
Williams for the Chief Justiceship will 
be withdrawn by the President at the re
quest of the candidate.

retrenchment.
The heads of most of the State De i Don Carlog and Gen. Elio, with 25,000 

pirtments have submitted to the House men amj g pleces Qf artillery, have enter- 
of Representatives reports relative to ^ Santona Morioues and Astrlejana 
the reduction of estimates for tneir hftve received reinforcements; a battle Is 
several Departments. The opinion ected SOon, the Cariists making the 
generally expressed is opposed to any
considerable reduction. |. The' gpanish Ministry has issued a

the severe storm I manifesto addressed to the nation, de-
of the past three days has done consider- daring their objects to be identical with 
able damage throughout the Middle the revolution of 18G8. A decree was
States, and Ireshcts are threatened. promulgated to-day dissolving the Cortes

New York Jan. 8. and announcing that elections for a new
new lORK.ua body will be held as soon as order Is

Cincinnati, Columbus, and other west- I reuclered secure and freedom and uuiver- 
ern cities are cut off from telegraph com- gal suffrage unhindered, 
munication east by the severe storm of | 
snow and sleet.

After three days continuous rain at
Boston and other points east the weather to-day unanimously voted to adjourn 
partially cleared up to-day. til Monday. No action was taken on the

Kcv West despatches state that a ministerial question. There was great
strong British fleet is concentrated off excitement In the lobbies during the sit-
Cuba. . ting.

Ottawa, Jan. 7. hats for cardinals.
Grits are bidding for the Catholic and President MacMahon to-day performed 

workingmen's vote. The workingmen the ceremony of delivering hats to newly 
will brin" out a representative candidate appointed Cardinals. In his speech on 
with universal suffrage as the main plank the occasion he thanked the Pope for con

ferring these honors on citizens of 
France.

FAR WESTSTEAMER WRECKED.
The British steamer Ravensworth 

Castle, from Baltimore for Queenstown, 
totally wrecked. The officers and

London, Jan. 5.
The Times special from Madrid says it 

was Serrano’s wish that Castelar should 
be a member of the new ministry, but the 
latter refused to again accept office. 
On the defeat of Castelar and previous to 
the Interference of General Pavias, the 
Cortes elected Senor Patamia, President 
of the Cabinet.

r
SAILED.

From Liverpool, 1st inst, ship N B Paimer, Scott, 
From^ongooï’lfith Nov, ship Parkfield, Ander 

From HaUfiuîîn6th inns, brig Ada H Hall?, for 

Prom Liverpool. Gth inst, ship Qffeen of Hearts,
From tiristol.^Ttli‘instant, bark Lillie Wright, 

W right, for N ew Orleans.
ENTERED OUT.

At Liverpool, 10th ult, brigt Alice Woods, Kyffln, 
fo2 Mauuuas via Troon.

Fore gn Ports.
ARRIVED.

iilBSESSSSa
AttiT'rhomas, 16th ult. bark ïlçspçros, Way- 

oott. from Buenos Ayres, and sailed same day
for lugua to load for United States. ,

At Havre, 5th inst, bark A gena, Brownell, from 
AtChWo'wn/syc,>th ult. brig CroneUa. 

AfBCharieston, HhlnsLbrig Uruguay, MeHcnry, 
AtNew*ïXÎtdnrt. bark Cl.clo"ec.e^0n^'

ver. from Tuipan Mel, 35 days! Mao' Ida,

eaSa-tt “xSfflUKS toffiesst-
cul ttor, Paterson, from ban Bias, 30 «Uy.*.

At Brunswick, Ga, 30th ult, bng New Era, Uor-
At ChariMtonrStiTutot, ship Kate Troop, Crocker,
At^™annah,D4th inst, ship Ceylone, from Wind-

At°Javan'nah, 6th inst, bark Enchantress, Bo Idie,

was
crew were saved.

SPAIN’S CIVIL WAR.

PERSONAL ADVENTURES
Madrid, Jan. 5. OF A

SPANISH AFFAIRS.
A decree was promulgated to-day sus 

pending theconstitutional guarantees and 
putting in force throughout Spain the 
laws of 1870 for the maintenance of pub
lic order. .

The new Minister of the Interior, 
Garcia Ruiz, has ordered the publication 

*■ of all Carlist and Intransigente news
papers stopped.

An armed rising of Volunteers of Liber- 
ty took place In Saragossa, Sunday, In
cited by the municipality. After eight 
hours of fighting 200 Insurgent prison
ers, six cannon, and a large quantity of 
ammunition, were captured. The Munl- 
ctpiiiity has dissolved.

Border Mountain Man!
DURING A PERIOD OF

OVER TWENTY-FIVE YEARS.Paris, Jan. 9.
SPAIN’S CIVIL WAR.

Dispatches from Madrid report that 
Serrano will not convoke the Cortes for 
a twelve mouth, or till the country is 
tranquilized.

Gen. Morloncs has commenced opera
tions against Cariists cn River Ebro.

A Decree lias been issued dissolving 
all political associations charged with 
conspiring against the interests of tli ; 
country, or the integrity of its territory.

The Intransigente insurrection broke 
oat in Barcelona Thursday, and barri 
cades were erected in the suberbs by the 
Insurgents. Fort Mort Jai opened fire on 
the city.

It is reported that the Cariists have 
captured fort Agalete and opened a heavy 
canonade on Bilbao.

THE ASSEMBLY
un-

Comprising Hunting and Trapping Adventures 
wit'i Kit Carson and others ; Captivity and | *“*• 

Life among the Comanches ; Service un
der Doniphan in the War with Mexico 

and in the Mexican War against 
the French; Desperate Com

bats with Apaches, Griuly 
Bears, etc., etc., etc..

I am your obed’t. serv’t.,
jsn 12 city pap A. L. PALMER.

To the Electors of King’s 
County.

New York, Jan. 6.
The overthrow of the Castelar Minis-

Thetry is favorably received in Havana, 
volunteers are evidently in favor of a 
Monarchy.

The Imperial Spanish coat of arms is 
again placed on the palace of the Captain 
General, also on all Spanish vessels.

Gentwhbk :—
Parliament having been dissolved and Writs 

issued for a General Election, it becomes neces
sary for yon to aeljjt a representative for this 
Connty for the House of Commons at Ottawa.

Having been requested by a large number of 
influential Gentlemen, to offer myself for re-elec
tion, it affords me great pleasure to do 
if I have again the honor to represent you at 
Ottawa, I shall, as in the paît, vote for all mea- 

I,ares that may be conducive to the wel&re of the

CHROMO-LIKENESS OF THE AUTHOR LDo-miO». stand UP for the rights ofthis Prov-ÀS II COMANCHE! |,i»ee, and endeavor to obtain equal privileges for

in their platform.
The Liberal Conservative Convention, 

in Kingston, unanimously nominated Sir 
John A. Macdonald as the candidate. 
The meeting was enthusiastic. Private 
advices state that Sir. John’s return is 
certain.

BY CAPTAIN JAMES HOBBS?
London, Jan. 10.

A LARGE CONFLAGRATION 
occurred in Springfield, Mass., yesterday 
—loss #200,000.

Consols 92i ; breadstuff’s quiet.
Madrid, Jan. 10.

A column of the Republican force be- 
made an attack on'

At Beaumaris, 22d ult, Walton, Tînmes, hence. 
At Portland, 6th inst, schvs J W t'e jtt, Rogers, 

from Boston, to load for this pons speculator.
At New* York,” 6thfinst!schre Advance, Foster,

ifESSCBte &mith

OF CALIFORNIA,
Ottawa, Jan. 5.

The close of the Mayoralty contest 
gives Featherstone a majority of forty- 
four. In Wellington Ward Hill’s strong
hold there was only one small polling 
booth, and of one thousand voters there 
four hundred were unable to vote.

In Kingston the Conservative Mayor 
was elected by a large majority.

Where municipal contests were made 
the political test in the West thc Conser
vatives hold their own.

CSpecial Telerjram to the Tribune.) 
The Mayoralty Contest-Candidates 

fer the Commons Mitchell.
Ottawa, Jan. 6.

sieging Cartagena
Fort San Julian yesterday but was re- 

Candidates—The Globe Contingent— | pujse(j with considerable loss, and re
turned to camp. Heavy fire Is now kept 
up on both sides.

In a Beautiful Octavo Volume of nearly 
500 Pages, Beautifully Illustra

ted, with Full Page Original 
Engravings, and a

CSpecial to the Tribune.') THE DANISH PARTY
successful in elections for the Reichs- •o. Andwas

t g- , firmSir John’s Candidature.
Ottawa, Jan. 8. New York, Jan. 12.

GENET.
It Is reported that Genet has been 

by detectives in Belfast, Ireland.
WRECKED.

The steamship Sherman, from New 
for New Orleans, with most of her

At RtohmpnAMh'fnsU brig Magenta, Barker, 
AtHavanaAkli alt brig Wm Na3h.Chiriton.fm 
At^Sardenàsf kith nit. sohr Martha A, Glass.

M Cnn-

jsssssasstie
Atïîuv errui inst, bark Templar, O’Brien, from

A&feWK1Young, Aekors.

At’lDzM Y’k’Yinst ’. sehr. Light Boat. Wood
Atrphih^cTphia ' 7thSinst., sebr. Falcon, from

At* Port land! lit h inst., brigt. Maine*, Carton, 
Pernambuco, 26 days.

Baltimore, Jan. 10.
Very few regular candidates have been

Eîs,%,FiFBE;p.SïïE I sysisss’ grsiiKS»

„ïï,e„°S*S. a VSg ” w 588
constituency in Ontario will be contest- | Mutual of New York.

Middletown, N. Y., Jan. 10. 
An Eastward bound freight train ran 

into a freight train near Clieeunk Outlet 
the Erie railroad this morning. Ten 

with contents were burned. The

The British steamer Ravensworth Cas- sccn

.King's County.
Thanking yon for the generous support you 

the last occasion, and asking the fa-
York „ „
Cargo, sank on the North Carolina coast 
Friday. No lives were lost. gave muon 

vor of your influence at the coming Election,r PRICES)

In Extra EngUsh C.o.h. GiU Design no Back aod

In linyie‘.1:e.-.e::..S.^lkl6d....$3M'per1copyy

SINGLE COPIES will be mailed (post-paid) to 
any address on receipt of the price.

DROWNED.
In Sharon, Penn., yesterday, a boat 

containing a dozen persons was eapized 
and three wercdro.vned.

I am, gentlemen,
Your obedient servant, See., 

JAMES DOMVILLE.

ed.
Feathers tone’s election will be contest

ed on varions grounds.
Two Conservatives and one Grit con- 

tested the Mayoralty in Toronto. Met
calfe, Conservative, was elected. Smith, 
the Globe's candidate, was defeated.

Preparations for the contest arc pro
gressing. It is supposed that Metcalfe 
will oppose Wilkes in Toronto Centre. 
O'Donoghue, Fenian, is the Grit candi
date in Toronto East. The Liberal Con
servâtes meet in Toronto to-night for the 
nomination of candidates.

The Grits here say they don’t care 
how the Maritime Provinces go, as they 
expect a sweeping majority in Ontario 
and say the other Provinces will return 
fair-trial men who will soon become 
Ministerialists at Ottawa.

Both parties here And a difficulty in 
selecting candidates. It is hard to get 
English, Irish and French to unite and 

ticket.

jmn 5 dw
To the Electors of the City 

and County St. John.
Oil FIRE.

The fire at Hellene, Montana, Friday, 
proved very destructive. The total loss 
is §850,0)0; insurance light.

cars
engineer and fireman of the latter tram 
were seriously injured.

New York, Jan. 10. 
Gold nil a 112. Exchange 83j a 87.

(Special to the Tribune)
Gordon Brown of the Globe is ont for | Tjie Mocge that hns been brought forth 

Niagara ; and Dymond of the Globe for 
North York.

A French Candidate in Kent.
Richibucto, Jan. 9.

The French in this Connty will hold | Shoes.
gatmTU)8meet*sTconventional Bucluchc (Received too late for Saturday’s issue.) 

on the 19th to choose a candidate. The Ottawa, Jan. 10.
party chosen will oppose the Government Laird is transferred to the office of Sec-
and will be elected by a large majority. retary of State, Scott taking Laird’s 

New York, Jan. 9. place.
the late storm Premier Mackenzie’s electoral address

sswsrssrir&as I MUS.’rtsSK ■»“ cre:

A late number of the St. John Morning 
Ni-ws thus concludes a lengthy article 
eulogizing Fellows’ Syrup of Hypophs- 
p’lites; “Mr. Fellows is certainly en
titled to high credit for his energy and 
enterprise in working up his valuable dis
covery so successfully, and the presence 
of such gentlemen in any community is a 
muter on which that community should 
congratulate itself.”

The St. John Telegraph and Journal 
snvs: “The invention of Fellows’Hypop- 
hosphites has become one of the valuable 
Industries of the country, unique of its 
kind, and a credit to the .Dominion of 
Canada." '_____

Local Agents Wonted ! | Gistlemî*:—

To whom liberal commissions will be paid.
vote a Parliament having been dissolved, and you 

having been called upon to elect representa- 
FOR TERMS, Canvassing Books, Ac., Address | for thia c;ty an(i County. I, at the request

of a large number of the Eleotors. have deci
ded te.be a candidate for your suffrages.

. „ . The disclosures lately made in Canadian poli-
►"'h tCHHl StiFVICG - I tics called, in my opinion, for a condemnation of

the Administration then in power; and believing, 
aa I do, that the present Government has been

loading.
At St Mary's, Gi. 27th ult, bark W E Heard, 

Robbins, for River Plate.
CLEARED.

AtGotLentmrg‘l2thnit, Kate Sancton, Hilton, 
and Athlete, Gvudy, for America.

At Pensacola, 29th nit, ship Chimberaio, Kay,
AtBostom^nd inst, schr A Seaman, R'™es, for

ssffiessassssÿ
At Fernandina, 25th ult, brig Micmac, Kenny, for 
AtSavannah!* 2nd inst, bark Rockwood,
At Portland^nd inst, schr Little Annie, Roberts, 

AtNewlork.' 34 inst, brig Arabol, Sanford, for

by the Ministerial Mountain—The 
Pacific and Silver Mine Railway- 
Standing in Macdonald’s Old

Montreal, Jan 6,
There is every prospect of a brisk fight 

here. Ryan will be re-elected for the 
Centre Division. He is opposed by 
Devlin. In the Western Division Sir A. 
T. G lit and Workman are spoken of as 
Opposition candidates. Jette'will be op
posed by Victor Hudon or some other 
strong candidate.

Hon. P. Mitchell arrived this morning 
en route for New Brunswick.

New York, Jan. 6, p. m.
Senator Sumner, this morning, intro

duced the Earl ol Rosenberg, the young- 
est member of the British House of Lords, 
to the floor of the Senate.

A naval Court of Inquiry will be order- 
ed to investigate the sinking of the Vir
ginias. It is stated that confidential di
plomatic despatches were not included in 
the Virginius correspondence sent to the 
Senate, as it would complicate matters 
and render future relations with the new 
ministry of Spain unpleasant, without 
gaining anything on the part of Govern
ment.

M. McLKOD,
Box 486", St. John, N. B.j&n 5 dw tf

NORTH SHORE.
thfdK 'I formed on pnneip.ee which, if adhered to. must 

a good*'and service- tend to elevate the moral ton. of politic, in the

qîmttc.B*athurat and'Dalhotoiix CWC*^*e' *“ Aeeuring yon that, if elected, I shall devote 
thKS'ÆttW the'above myself earnestly to promoting the wellfareofthe
services. w M KELLy I Dominion in general, and particularly ofthis City

Chief Commissioner of Public YVorks. | and County, and respectfully soliciting your

MARRIED.
to the elections, and leave no time for 
damaging explanations.

® — I and Lake Superior Mine Railway policy 0f gai.it John, to Mi-s Maktha E. Whklplky,
_is the proposal to abolish the slight of the same place. ___________
real estate qualification required of mem
bers of the Commons. Here arc the prin
cipal paragraphs ;

We shall endeavor to frame laws for 
such a liberal adjustment of the franchise 
as may best suit the varying circumstan- 
c ‘S of the different sections of the Domini 
ion, for the taking of votes by ballot

At the trial of Luie yesterday for per- I for thc abolition of thc real estate qnali- ............ ................... . .
jury in the Ticliborne case a police officer I flcation for members, thus giving the Bup^hont, aged 79 years, a native ofthis city. 
swore the prisoner confessed he had been .«.i» vrenter freedom in the choice of 
instructed how to testify by Onslow,
Whalley, Capt. Brown and others, that 
his only object was to make money, that 
at first he was averse to appearing in 
court, but that Onslow, who expected to 
receive the bulk of the Tichborne pro
perty if the claimant was successful, in
sisted on his testifying as directed, and 
iromised him a stewardship In return for 
ais services.

(Special Telegram to Tribune.)
How Public Offices are Prostituted to 

Party Purposes by the Purists.
Montreal, Jan. 9.

The removal of Mr. Hutchison from 
the office of Inspector of Flour, and the 
appointment of John Young, who was 
implicated in the robbing of thc lost 
Office in the interests of the Grit leaders, 
shows that onr pure Government intends 
to inflict on Canada the curse of the sys
tem of rotation in office that has made 
the Civil Service of the United States 
the goal of the ambition of all the 
thieves in the Republic. Most of the 
officers in this city have been pro
mised to partisans of the Ministers as 
rewards for services that are to be ren
dered in this contest. Dorion makes a 
secret of his intentions, but the friends 
of the parties who have been promised 
the offices can’t keep the good hews to 
themselves.

It is on the Ministerial programme to 
effect an alliance with the Ultra party of 

Local Government in

Delap,

villages of Derby, Birmingham and An- 
soria are submerged. Railroad travel is 
interrupted, and bridges arc carried away.

iSESSSSfâTBÏ
daughter of Charles S. Lugrin.

On the fith inst.. by the Rev. II. P

The only new AtPHaTOn»,n27th ult. 1 rigs "'ar -, Nickerson, for 

port; 5:b, bark Fredinin, Burke, for raval.

At^vfoViUe,131st ult, lark Eblana, Scott, for Liv-

45*8.1$ itrtisrsoys
XCBo3ton.0’ith instant, schr Frank, Swim, for 
AtYNWYo'vKS6th inst. bark Scottish Bride.

At1SS.iv"nnâh!i'6t!illin5t,0 bark Torrybum. Copp, 

At°Havana! Mst ult, bark Araminta, Mosher, for 
At^haricston, 7th inst, bark Tidal Wave. Hal- 
AtrBoston,*7thl‘inst, sehr Lothair, Oxner, for
At* Portland. 7th inst., schrs. Edward, Waite, 

York and Annie, E. Pye« for this port. . 
At Boston, 8th last., schr. VlT. E. Duryea, LcCam, 

lor Cornwallis, N. e>.

dec 19
supportyears.

the greatest excitement prevails. The 
damage will reach several hundred thou
sand dollars

1874. ^ remain, gentlemen,
your obedient servant,

G. R. PUGSLEY. 
jan 5 dw

NEW YEAR’S C A R D t]DIED.attorney general williams 
has written a letter to President Grant 
withdrawing as a candidate for the office 
of Chief Justice.

St. John, Jan. 5th, 1874.

’’‘oli’ffie’iotVbist^ARAH! relictof the late

J. Cil ALOISnSR,

most thankfully to acknowledge the numerous

mitted the efforts of the Fire Department and I Gentlenen:—
‘‘MhtoaThfeustomcm health and happi- Th, Dominion Parliament having been dis- 
ness and whenever necessary to visit the Drug ggivej, you are again called upon to elect a 
Store during the coming year, asks a continuation I 
of their favors : promises every care and atten
tion, so that business in eve:y department may 
bo properly conducted. Jan i

To the Electors of King’s 
County.

London, Jan. 9.Maputo; Jan, 6.
Senor Castelar, in an address to the 

country, says he must protest with all his 
energy against the recent brutal_ coup 
d'eta’. He concludes: “My conscience 
will not permit me to associate with de- 
ma"ogues, and conscience and honor re
fuse to accept the situation created by
'^Several members of the majority,which 
voted against Castelar, now approve the 
stand he has taken.

WHOLESALE PERJURY.
Wm.

people greater freedom in the choice of 
their representatives in Parliament, and 
fur increasing the efficiency of the exist
ing agencies for the prevention of impro 
per practices at elections. I trust that 
the supporters of the Government will, in 
this election, set the example of scrupu
lous observance of law in their own cases 
and oppose its violation by others.

We must meet the difficulty imposed 
on Canada by the reckless arrangements 
of the late Government with reference to 
the Pacific Railway, under which they 
pledged the honor and resources of this 
country to commence that gigantic work 
in July, 1873, and to secure its comple
tion by July, 1831. That contract has 
already been broken. More than a mil
lion of dollars have now been spent in 
surveys, ont no part of the line has been 
located, and the bargain Is, as we always 
said it would prove, incapable of literal 
fulfilment. We must endeavor to arrange 
with British Columbia for such relaxation 
of the terms as may give time for the 
completion of the survey, and the acqui
sition of the information necessary to an 
intelligent apprehension of the work,and 
for the subsequent prosecution of it with 
such speed and under such arrangements 
as l he. resources of the country will per
mit, without too largely increasing the 
burden of taxation. Meantime, with a 
view to obtain a speedy means of com
munication across the continent, and to 
acilitatc the construction of the railway 
itself, it will be our policy to- utilize the 
enormous stretch oi water communica
tion which lies between a point not far 
from the Rocky Mountains, Fort Garry,
Lake Superior, French River and Georgi
an Bay ; thus avoiding for thc present 
the construction of about thirteen hun
dred miles of railway estimated to cost 
from sixty to eighty millions of dollars, 
and rendering the resources ot the coun
try available for thc prosecution of those 
links of the Pacific Railway which are ne
cessary in order to form a complete line 
of rail and stcamboatcommunication from 
East and West. This will involve thc 
construction of a short line of railway 
from thc mouth of French River and Geor
gian Bay to south-east shore of Lake 
Nippissiug, and instead of granting aid 
of extensiou to that point of existing and 
projected lines in Quebec and Ontario, 
we propose to facilitate construction of 
the branch line from Fort Garry to Pem
bina, already provided for by Parliament, 
although we cannot hope that the time 
limited by thc late Government for its 
completion will be sufficient. h(l_ptln

We shall endeavor by these means to Milo, R3 McDougall, Boston, Gay, Stewart

development of these fertile territories, .1 gth—Brigt Ann.) Lindiloy, 212. Outhouse, 
on which our hop:: for the future of Havana. MeLiuehlan V,™”; f 
Canada are largely fixed. ^Vm^homson1A Uo iojffii .hook?' '

The proper mode of dealing with thc q-hrGonlon. Ml, Young, Cardenas, Wm Thom-
questionof Insolvency lias long been a aon & Ço, 5583 shook; ..........
problem iu other countries besides onr 10th—Bn* John orchous ,
own. Our precent Insolvent law gives g^B^UÔO. Ihakin. Belfast. Guy, Stewart
"real dissatisfaction. It will be the oh- Siô.ôlo ft de lls, 71,193 ft scantling, J-.A» _0TICE i;l ]10rcby given that a Bill will be

œœssKtæroes -SSSiKaa
the advantage of obtaining a summary v^Xr. Win. Slater. 221, Andrews. Cardenas, jneon.o.at.oi. oi the inu p jan.8
and fair distribution of the assets of their | Seammcll Bro«.. 6,ti3sliooks.

SHIPPING NEWS.
representative.

At the personal solicitation, of a large 
her of electors, I have eensented to allow 
myself to be put in nomination as a candi
date for your suffrages, and. if elected., I will 
give the present Government a liberal sup
port in all matters in the interest of the Do
minion generally, and especially of the County 
of King’s.

PORT OF SAINT JOHN. 
ARRIVED.

Monday, Jan 5th—Schr New Dominion, 89, Ker3 
Seli?:,EllaOaiftoJnDlO03ahK^baii.Portland ED

uCM:

ToesniYf Janlith—Schr Fanny Flint. 176, War-
T^bMfkti'thLakB‘aS‘5^b^rMw.)

Sehr'MmnyTinb mwarren, from New York,
Scdir LidfeÂïnie.^Roiwrts, from Portland, flour,

(VkonÎsday 'j-roBh-Stmr New Brunswick. 
9 5 LoniVom Boston? H W Chisholm, mdxe

Frida3L^n9th—-SchrTasso, 120, Brewster, Bos-
S^MlSriiAJ, H Halls. 15S

Glace Bay via Halifax, coal. . „ ,
Sunday, Jan llth-hehr (th

num-

MUFFINS ! !MUFFINS !
London, Jan. 7.

EIRE.
The Metropolitan Railway carriage 

works at Birmingham were burned last 
night—loss £50,000 ; 400 hands thrown 
out of employment.

BAILED.

HOT MUFFINS
States.

From Sagu
From6Havana. 24th ult, bark Bessie H, MeMan-

From Baltimore, 5th inst, brig S V No hols, 
Front sàn°Fr!uîciseo, 27 th ult, ship New Lampedo, 
F nun "savannah,'’let'inst, ship Stowell Brown.

FS™th'w™f.r Pemacola; sehr ’ihett,'lliUert

FromA0nlwe™5|ri'nst;mt, bark Crown Jewel.

From^ïntwer ‘ 6th inri, ship Athenais. Goudy.

From Havrerthh hist, ship A & E Levitt, Muffin.
for United States 

From Caiie,
FrouT Besom, 8*h inst., brig Daisey, Essex, for 
From’Cut’er Me., 8) Kilt., schrs. T. B. Harris.
A ^

Antwerp’ SwtttShlP Themis, tossiter. 
for Tyhee.

24th ult, bark Yumure, Carlisle, for Soliciting your support,
I am yours truly,

EVERY MORIN ING
POOR SPAIN.

The Diplomatic representatives of 
Spain at Paris, Brussels and Lisbon have 
resigned. . _

It is reported that the Government 
will remove the Captain Generals of the 
Philippine Islands, Cuba and Porto Rico. 
It is probable that Gen. Concha will be 
appointed to Cuba.

The disarmament of the disaffected 
volunteers is going on quietly every
where.

The Madrid Municipality has reorgan
ized with Senor Cavajai at its head.

Dispatches from Cartagena report that 
the besiegers, inspired by the new order 
of things, will redouble their efforts to 
reduce the city. The defenders seem to 
have taken fresh courage from the belief 
that the prese nt Government is unpopular 
and sliort-live d. They have recently made 
several desperate sorties, but without 
effect, and have hoisted a black flag.

New York, Jan. 7. 
protest against williams.

Thc Bar Association unanimously 
a lopted resolutions last evening protest- 
i,iv against the nomination of Attorney 
General Williams for Chief Justce as one 
unfit to be made.

L. N. SHARP.jan 8 dw tf
at 10 o’clock, at To the Electors of the City 

and County of St. JohnGUTHRIE & HEVENOR’S.

entitled to vote, and other» 
U probably vote without 

being entitled,
..........................- — — —.roe mantel). Edward

Waite, 497, York, Portland, Seammell Bros,
Brirt Robin, 309, Douglas, Glaec Bay.CB, master, 

coal

Fresh Perkins. Albert Cakes and Adelaide 
Drops, every day^IHRIE & HEVENOR’S. 

jan 5 64 Charlotte street.

Who are
who

Schr Lizzie G,ril3, Gilchrist, Portland, Purves & 
Schr’car’rie, 97, Bonnell, Portland, Luke Stewart, 
SchrYvis, 114, Bnckard, Portland, J M Taylor,

SchrAnnie E. 149, Pye, Portland,-------, flour.
CLEARED.

COOPER BROS.,for Gentlemen r—
Parliament having been dissolved, and you 

having now another glorious chance to exercise 
your franchise, I, at the request of a number of 
•influential neighbors, have decided to be a Can
didate for year suffrages and for Ottawa.

The disclosures lately made in Canadian poli- 
both sides, call, in my opinion, for a

MANUFACTURERS OF VARIOUS KIND OF

PATENT POWER LOOMS.
date) bark Gipscy. Cremor, far

To Weave Plain Cloths, Twills, Drille, 
Checks, Ginghams, &c., &c.

MACHINES TO FOLD CmTH ! tics, on
condemnation generally of all old representative»; 
and, believing as I do, that the present Govern
ment has a ” soft thing” iast now, and that it is 
the correct policy to give them a liberal support, 
I shall, if elected, (which is more than probable), 
accord the same to them so long as it will pay to

™ck & Jordan, 541.431. feet dells and battens, Memoranda.
Bngt'Zkigu‘lW,1ïiobison, Hamilton, Bermuda, jown Newcastle, Del, Sltt ult, bark

Ja1nh"rkkS. 6U. Fulton, for Glasgow, inst, schr
Mclick & jordan, 541,431 feet deals, 4743 ends, BaVtlettï from Campobello, N B, for

Brig t*A rc’tie,‘^*16, Cogswell, for7C=^1'L,’^lk^r or" NIn porta't Pensacola 8th inst, sehr Aldythi, Saint John, Nov. 26th, 1873.

aESE&hrtte*

■;ïSV;... romt.01 Ult. ab.P Adnons. „ , ...pli,,] by H. L. ByBacEbMeSka

NeTYi^Jw’no”*'pYtron'f'te'««. WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE-20 gross in 
NS*for do. Passed out, brig British Queen, W Store. it T SPENCER

M. from nov29 ______' 20 Nelson street.
Philadelphia for Antwerp. ----------- T} LACK OIL-For wounds on horses—10 gross

L> in Store. H L SPENCER,
nov 29 20 Nelson strret.

XTTARREN’S BOTANIC LIFE TEA-A sure 
W cure for colds-10 gross£n|fo™ CER
nov 20 20 Nelson street.

Do.
Quebec, secure a 
harmony with that at Ottawa, and then 
Canada can be ruled by their Quebec and 

and the Maritime
Thread aud Yam Polishers, &o-
BETHESDA STREET FOUNDRY, 

Burnley. Lancashire,
England.

Ontario majorities, 
representatives wUl sink into parish
SC“ We will get a good majority in the old 
Provinces and then New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia wi.l cease to rule this 
country by reason of holding the balance 
of power,” they say. Part of the pet pur
pose of the leaders is to get Dr. Tupper, 
Mitchell, McDonald of Picton,and Palmer 
ousted, if possible, so that there will be 
no man of ability in the Commons whose

section- 
The cor-

ob-
sep 10 d w tf

Albion Liniment. dose.
Assuring you that, if elected, I shall devote 

myself earnestly to promoting the welfare of 
Î myaelf, and the Dominion in general, the world 

and particularly of this City and

THE NATIONAL DISEASE.

F. S. Bacon, cashier of tlie Holyoke, 
Mass., National Bank, is a defaulter for 
84,589. at large,

County, and respectfully soliciting your votes at

Jan 7th—Brigt Agnes Raymond, 194, kenns,

“‘iSSdSSSS'ro’t

New York, Jan. 7—p. m.
The Massachusetts Legislature con

vened to-dav. George B. Loring was re
elected President of the Senate, John L. 
Sanford, Speaker of the House, and John 
Harden, of Lowell, was chosen Clerk of 
the House.

thc lowest market rate,
I remain, gentlemen.

opposition they need fear to any 
al policy they choose to adopt, 
respondents of theirwrgans, acting under 
instructions, have been telegraphing in 
every direction that these gentlemen can
not be returned.

Your obedient servant.
W. H. SINNOTT.

jan 9country papers please copy, gratis, 2i
London, Jan. 7.

Telegrams from Cartagena say the 
burning of thc man-of-war Tctuan was 
intentional, and that theNumancia and 
Mendez Munez were to have been de
stroyed at the same time, but thc plan 
was discovered.

A mad rid despatch to thc Standar l re 
ports that 200 persons were killed and 
wounded before the disturbances in Sa- 

and Valadolid were suppressed.

Stoves.New York, Jan. 9, p. m. 
The President has nominated Caleb 

Cushing for Chief Justice.
London, Jan. 9.

Stoves.
Rainy weather prevails throughout 

England.
TH^«o^e0nnt,hofnd0ne0fthel,Weet

Cooking, Hall, Parlor and 
Shop Stoves

To bo found in the city.
CHEAP FOK CASH I

<9- Gall and lee.

Hfll^ÈEiîSBS
maySd wly Portion 1. Home.

Paris, Jan. 9.
The Journal Official announces that thc 

Cabinet have "resigned in consequence of 
absence from the Assembly of a large 
number of supporters which resulted iu 
defeat of tlie Government. President 
McMahon says the Ministers are not to 

SPAIN’S promising government. retire but await tlie vote of confidence 
Senor Ruiz, Minister of the Interior, which will be passed by the Assembly to- 

has issued a circular to the Povlncial day.
authorities, stating that the principal A Madrid despatch announces the cn- 
nbiect of tlie Government is to re-estab- tire Spanish Reserve of 1874 istobocalled 
i u order and show its compatibility into active service.

ragossa
Tlie new Government intends soon to 
add 100,000 men to thc Reserve.

Maurto, Jam 7. Spencer's Non-Freezing Violet Inknotice. I

^UPPERS’ to^Manitobn, Alaska and abra- 

20 Nelson street.
At JOHN ALLEN’S. 

Cor. Canterbury andjChurch streets.
nov 20

T

t

:
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